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**GENERAL BOOKS**


Creating Learning Communities Online: The Obstacles and Opportunities Experienced by Learners by Martha Joy. Calgary, AB: University of Calgary. (LB 1044.87 J68 2001)


Culture and Online Learning: Global Perspectives and Research edited by Insung Jung and Charlotte Nirmalani Gunawardena. Sterling, VA: Stylus. (LC 5803 C65 C85 2014)


Education for a Digital World: Advice, Guidelines, and Effective Practice from Around the Globe
(LB 1044.87 E38 2008)
http://www.colfinder.org/materials/Education_for_a_Digital_World/Education_for_a_Digital_World _complete.pdf

E-effective Writing for E-Learning Environments by Katy Campbell. Hershey, PA: Information Science
Pub. (LB 2395.7 C357 2004)

E-Learning and the Science of Instruction: Proven Guidelines for Consumers and Designers of
Sons. (LB 1028.5 C54 2016)

The E-Learning E-Volution in Colleges and Universities: A Pan-Canadian Challenge. Ottawa, ON:
Advisory Committee for Online Learning. (LB 1044.87 E444 2001)

The E-Learning Handbook: Past Promises, Present Challenges edited by Saul Carliner and Patti

E-Learning Solutions on a Shoestring: Help For the Chronically Underfunded Trainer by Jane

E-Learning: Strategies for Delivering Knowledge in the Digital Age by Marc J. Rosenberg. New

E-Moderating: The Key to Online Teaching and Learning by Gilly Salmon. New York, NY:
Routledge. (LB 1044.87 S249 2011)

E-Tivities: The Key to Active Online Learning by Gilly Salmon. New York, NY: Routledge, Taylor &
Francis Group. (LB 1044.87 S25 2013)

Engaging and Retaining Online Students: Session 1: Approaches to Engaging, Connecting, and
Retaining Online Students presented by Kristen Betts. Denver, CO: Academic Impressions.
(LC 148.15 E531 2011)

Engaging and Retaining Online Students: Session 2: Using Data and Metrics to Improve Student
(LC 148.15 E531 2011A)

Engaging the Online Learner: Activities and Resources for Creative Instruction by Rita-Marie

Enhancing E-Learning with Media-Rich Content and Interactions by Richard Caladine. Hershey, PA:
Information Science Pub. (LB 1044.87 C35 2008)


Information Literacy Programs in the Digital Age: Educating College and University Students Online compiled by Alice Daugherty and Michael F. Russo. Chicago, IL: Association of College and Research Libraries. (ZA 3075 I538 2007)

Innovation in Open & Distance Learning: Successful Development of Online and Web-Based Learning edited by Fred Lockwood and Anne Gooley. London, ENG: Kogan Page. (LC 5803 C65 I556 2001)


iPad: Effective Use in the Classroom presented by Dana Hoover and Timothy Chester. Denver, CO: Academic Impressions. (LB 2331 H668 2011)


The Negotiation of Teaching Presence in International Online Contexts by Tannis Morgan. Vancouver BC: Faculty of Graduate Studies, University of British Columbia. (LC 5803 C65 M676 2008) https://circle.ubc.ca/bitstream/handle/2429/1416/ubc_2008_fall_morgan_tannis.pdf?sequence=1
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Scenario-Based E-Learning: Evidence-Based Guidelines for Online Workforce Learning by Ruth Colvin Clark. San Francisco, CA: Pfeiffer. (HF 5549.5 T7 C588 2013)


The Successful Virtual Classroom: How to Design and Facilitate Interactive and Engaging Live Online Learning by Darlene Christopher. New York, NY: American Management Association. (HF 5549.5 T7 C5853 2015)


Teaching in Blended Learning Environments: Creating and Sustaining Communities of Inquiry by Norman D. Vaughan, Martha Cleveland-Innes, and D. Randy Garrison. Edmonton, AB: AU Press. (LB 2395.7 V39 2013)

Teaching Crowds: Learning and Social Media by Jon Dron and Terry Anderson. Edmonton, AB: AU Press. (LB 1028.3 D768 2014)

Teaching Health Professionals Online: Frameworks and Strategies by Sherri Melrose, Caroline Park, and Beth Perry. Edmonton, AB: AU Press. (R 834 T42 2013)

The Theory and Practice of Online Learning edited by Terry Anderson. Edmonton, AB: AU Press. (LB 1028.5 T496 2008)


Virtual Training Basics by Cindy Huggett. Alexandria, VA: ASTD Press. (HF 5549.5 T7 H84 2010)
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